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There is evidene that biologial synapses have only a xed number of disrete weight states.
Memory storage with suh synapses behaves quite dierently from synapses with unbounded, on-
tinuous weights as old memories are automatially overwritten by new memories. We alulate the
storage apaity of disrete, bounded synapses in terms of Shannon information. For optimal learn-
ing rules, we investigate how information storage depends on the number of synapses, the number
of synapti states and the oding sparseness.
Memory in biologial neural systems is believed to be
stored in the synapti weights. Various omputational
models of suh memory systems have been onstruted
in order to study their properties and to explore potential
hardware implementations. Storage apaity, and opti-
mal learning rules have been studied both for single-layer
assoiative networks [1, 2℄, studied here, and for auto-
assoiative networks [3, 4℄. Commonly, a synapti weight
in suh models is represented by an unbounded ontin-
uous real number. However, more realistially, synapti
weights have values between some biophysial bounds.
Furthermore, synapses might be restrited to oupy a
limited number of synapti states. Consistent with this,
some experiments show that, physiologially, synapti
weight hanges our in steps [5, 6℄. In ontrast to net-
works with ontinuous, unbounded synapses, in networks
with disrete, bounded synapses old memories are over-
written by new ones, in other words, the memory trae
deays [7, 8, 9℄.
It is ommon to use the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
to quantify memory storage [2, 10℄. When weights are
unbounded, eah stored pattern has the same SNR, and
storage an simply be dened as the maximum number
of patterns for whih the SNR is larger than some xed,
minimum value. For disrete, bounded synapses perfor-
mane must be haraterized by two quantities: the ini-
tial SNR, and its deay rate. Altering the learning rules
typially results in either 1) a derease in initial SNR but
a slower deay of the SNR (i.e. an inrease in memory life-
time) [10℄, or 2) an inrease in initial SNR but a derease
in memory lifetime. Optimization of the learning rule is
ambivalent beause an arbitrary trade-o must be made
between these two eets.
The onit between optimizing learning and optimiz-
ing forgetting an be resolved by analyzing the apaity
of synapses in terms of Shannon information. Here we
desribe a framework for alulating the information a-
paity of bounded, disrete synapses, and use it to nd
optimal learning rules. We model a single neuron, and
investigate how the information apaity depends on the
number of synapses and the number of synapti states,
both for dense and sparse oding.
We onsider a single neuron whih has n inputs. At
eah time step it stores a n-dimensional binary pattern
with independent entries xa, a = 1 . . . n. The sparsity
p orresponds to the fration of entries in x that ause
strengthening of the synapse. It is optimal to set the low
state equal to −p, and the high state to q =: (1 − p), so
that the probability density for inputs is given by P (x) =
qδ(x+p)+pδ(x−q) and 〈x〉 = 0. The ase p = 12 we term
dense, furthermore, we assume that p ≤ 12 , as the ase
p ≥ 12 is fully analogous. Although biologial oding is
believed to be sparse, we briey note that in biology the
relation between p and oding sparseness is likely very
ompliated.
Eah synapse oupies one of W states. The or-
responding values of the weight are assumed to be
equidistantly spaed around zero and are written as a
W−dimensional vetor, i.e. for a 3-state synapse w =
{−1, 0, 1}, while for a 4-state synapsew = {−2,−1, 1, 2}.
In numerial analysis we have sometimes seen an inrease
in information by varying the values of the weight states,
however this inrease was always small. Note, that w
is very dierent from the denition of a weight vetor
ommonly used in network models.
The learning paradigm we onsider is the following:
during the learning phase a pattern is presented eah
time step, and the synapses are updated in an unsuper-
vised manner. The learning algorithm is on-line, i.e. the
synapses an only be updated when the pattern is pre-
sented. As bounded, disrete synapses store new memo-
ries at the expense of overwriting old ones, we an assume
that suient patterns are stored suh that the earliest
pattern has almost ompletely deayed and the distribu-
tion of the synapti weights has reahed an equilibrium.
After learning, the neuron is tested on learned and
novel patterns. Presentation of a learned pattern will
yield an output whih is on average larger than that for
a novel pattern. The presentation of a novel, random
pattern {xau} leads to a signal hu =
∑
a x
a
uωa, where
the weights are ωa, a = 1, . . . , n. As this novel pattern
will be unorrelated to the weight, it has mean 〈hu〉 =
n 〈x〉 〈w〉 = 0, and variane
〈
∆h2u
〉
= n
[〈
x2w2
〉− 〈x〉2 〈w〉2] = npq 〈w2〉 , (1)
where 〈w〉 = w.pi∞, 〈w2〉 =∑Wi=1 w2i pi∞i , and pi∞ is the
equilibrium distribution of weights.
2Beause the synapses are independent, and the perfor-
mane is haraterized statistially, we an use Markov
transition matries to dene the learning [10, 11℄. If in
the learning phase an input is high (low), the synapse
is updated aording to the matrix M+ (M−). Thus,
the distribution of potentiated weights immediately af-
ter a high input is pi
+(t = 0) = M+pi∞. As sub-
sequent, unorrelated, patterns are learned, this signal
deays aording to pi
+(t) = M tpi+(t = 0), where
M =: pM+ + qM− is the expeted update matrix at
eah time-step. The equilibrium distribution pi
∞
is iden-
tial to the eigenvetor of M with eigenvalue one. The
mean signal for learned patterns is
〈hℓ〉 (t) = npqwTM t(M+ −M−)pi∞ . (2)
This signal deays suh that the synapses ontain most
information on more reent patterns. The deay is typi-
ally exponential, with a time onstant equal to the sub-
dominant eigenvalue of M .
When tested with an equal mix of learned and un-
learned patterns, the mutual information in the neuron's
output about whether a single pattern is learned or not
is
I =
∑
h,s={u,l}
P (s)P (h|s) log2
P (h|s)
P (h)
(3)
= 12
∑
h
Pℓ(h) log2
2Pℓ(h)
Pℓ(h)+Pu(h)
+ Pu(h) log2
2Pu(h)
Pℓ(h)+Pu(h)
where Pℓ (Pu) denotes the distribution of the output of
the neuron to learned (unlearned) patterns. If the two
output distributions are perfetly separated, the learned
pattern ontributes one bit of information, whilst total
overlap implies zero information storage. As the patterns
are independent, the total information is the sum of the
information over all patterns presented during learning.
Unfortunately, the full distributions of h are ompli-
ated multinomials. Furthermore, it would be halleng-
ing for a biologial readout to distinguish between two
aribitrary distributions. Instead we impose a threshold
between two possible responses, whih ould, say, or-
respond to the neuron ring or not. If the number of
synapses is large, we an approximate the distribution
of h with a Gaussian and the information redues to a
funtion of the SNR
I(t) = 1 + r(t) log2 r(t) + [1− r(t)] log2[1− r(t)] , (4)
where r(t) = 12erfc(
√
SNR(t)/8), and the SNR is dened
as
SNR(t) =
2 (〈hℓ〉 (t)− 〈hu〉)2
〈∆h2ℓ〉 (t) + 〈∆h2u〉
. (5)
In the numerial simulations we use Eqs. (4) and (5), but
for the analytial expressions we assume the same vari-
ane of the output for learned and unlearned patterns,
〈
∆h2ℓ
〉
(t) ≈ 〈∆h2u〉. Importantly, the information (4)
is a saturating funtion of the SNR, and for very high
SNR, the information is approximately one bit. Mean-
while for small SNR, the information is linear in the SNR,
I ≈ SNR/(4pi ln 2).
The total information per synapse is obtained by
summing together the information of all patterns and
dividing by the number of synapses, thus IS =:
1
n
∑∞
t=0
I[SNR(t)]. In ases in whih the initial SNR is
very low
IS ≈ 1
4pin ln 2
∞∑
t=0
SNR(t) . (6)
In the opposite limit, when the initial SNR is very high,
reent patterns ontribute one bit. We approximate as if
all patterns with more than 1/2 bit atually ontribute
one bit, whilst all patterns with less information on-
tribute nothing. In this limit the information thus equals
the number of patterns with more than 1/2 bit of infor-
mation
IS =
tc
n
, (7)
where tc is impliitly dened as I(tc) = 1/2.
The storage apaity depends on the W × W learn-
ing matries M+ and M−. To nd the maximal stor-
age apaity we need to optimize these matries, and
this optimization will in general depend on the sparse-
ness, the number of synapses, and the number of states
per synapse. Beause these are Markov transition matri-
es, their olumns need sum to one, leaving W (W − 1)
free variables per matrix. For dense patterns (p =
1/2) one an impose additional symmetry (M+)ij =
(M−)W−i,W−j .
In the ase of binary synapses we write
M+ =
(
1− f+ 0
f+ 1
)
, M− =
(
1 f−
0 1− f−
)
. (8)
We rst onsider the limit of few synapses, for whih the
initial SNR is low, and use (6) to ompute the informa-
tion. ( We keep np > 1 and n & 10 to ensure that there
are suient distint patterns to learn.) We nd
IS =
pq
pi ln 2
f2+f
2
−
(pf+ + qf−)3
1
2− pf+ − qf− . (9)
The values for f+ and f− that yield maximal information
depend on the value of the density p. For 0.11 < p < 0.89,
one has f+ = f− = 1, whih gives equilibrium weight
distribution pi
∞ = (q, p)T , and
IS =
pq
pi ln 2
. (10)
In this ase the synapse is modied at every time-step
and only retains the most reently presented pattern; the
information stored on one pattern drops to zero as soon
as the next pattern is learned.
3For sparser patterns p < 0.11 a seond solution to
Eq. (9) is optimal, for whih f+ = 1, f− ≈ 2p. I.e. poten-
tiation ours for every high input, but given a low input,
depression only ours stohastily with a probability 2p.
As a result, forgetting is not instantaneous and the SNR
deays exponentially with time onstant τ = 1/(6p). The
assoiated weight distribution pi
∞ ≈ (2/3, 1/3)T , whih
is interesting to ompare to experiments in whih about
80% of the synapses were found to be in the low state [6℄.
The information per synapse is
IS =
1
pi ln 2
(
2
27
+
p
9
) . (11)
There are two important observations to be made from
Eqs. (10-11): 1) the information remains nite at low p,
2) as long as the approximation is valid, eah additional
synapse ontributes to the information.
We next onsider the limit of many synapses, for whih
the initial SNR is high. With Eq. (7) we nd
IS =
1
2 ln [1− f+p− f−q] ln
[
s
4npq
(f+p+ f−q)
2
f2+f
2
−
]
(12)
where s ≈ 6.02 is dened as the value of the SNR whih
orresponds to 1/2 bit of information. The optimal learn-
ing parameters are in this limit f+ = e
√
sq/pn and f− =
e
√
sp/qn, leading to an equilibrium weight distribution
pi
∞ = (1/2, 1/2)T . In this regime the learning is stohas-
ti, with the probability for potentiation/depression de-
reasing as the number of synapses inreases. The orre-
sponding information is
IS =
1
2e
√
spqn
≈ 0.075√
pqn
. (13)
Hene, as n beomes large, adding extra synapses no
longer leads to substantial improvement in the informa-
tion storage apaity. The memory deay time onstant
is τ =
√
n/(4e
√
spq).
To verify the above results, we arried out a numeri-
al optimization of learning matries. We nd there is
a smooth interpolation between the two limiting ases,
and for a given sparseness there is a ritial number of
synapses beyond whih the addition of further synapti
inputs does not substantially improve information stor-
age apaity. This ours when the initial SNR beomes
of order 1. For dense patterns, this ours for just a
few synapses, whilst for sparse patterns this number is
proportional to p−1, see Fig. 1.
It is interesting to ompare the storage apaity found
here with that of a Willshaw net [1℄, whih also involves
binary synapses. In the Willshaw model, prior to learn-
ing, all synapses oupy the low state, whilst the learning
proess onsists solely of potentiation of ertain synapses.
This means that as more patterns are presented, more
synapses move to the up state, and eventually all memo-
ries are lost. However, when only a nite, optimal num-
ber of patterns are presented, suh synapses perform well.
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Figure 1: Information apaity of binary synapses. Informa-
tion storage apaity per synapse versus the number of synap-
ti inputs, for dense (p=0.5), sparse (p=0.05) and very sparse
(p=0.005) oding. Lines show analyti results, whilst points
show numerial results. For small number of synapses, eah
additional synapse ontributes to the information. However,
for many synapses, the information per synapse dereases as
1/
√
n.
When the task is to suessfully reprodue an output pat-
tern assoiated with eah input pattern, the maximum
apaity is 0.69 bits/synapse [1, 12℄. When measured
for a binary response, as in the framework of this paper,
this value is redued. In the limit of few synapses, and
sparse patterns, the storage apaity is approximately
0.11 bits/synapse, whih is several times higher than
the storage we obtain here. However, as the number of
synapses inreases, the storage apaity beomes propor-
tional to n−1, a faster deay than the n−1/2 we nd for
our ase.
Next, we examine whether storage apaity inreases
as the number of synapti states inreases. Even under
small or large n approximations, the information is in
general a ompliated funtion of the learning parame-
ters, due to the omplexity of the invariant eigenvetor
pi
∞
of the general Markov matrix M . Thus, the optimal
learning must be found numerially by expliitly varying
all matrix elements. For large n we nd that the optimal
transfer matrix is band diagonal, with the only transi-
tions allowed being one-step potentiation or depression.
Moreover, we nd that for a xed number of synapti
states, the (optimized) information storage apaity be-
haves similarly to that for binary synapses. In the dense
(p = 1/2) ase, in the limit of many synapses, the optimal
4learning rule takes the simple form
M =
1
2


2− f 1 0
f 0 1
0 1 0
0 0 1
.
.
.
0 1 0
1 0 f
0 1 2− f


, (14)
with f = e
√
s/n . The equilibrium weight distribution
is, somewhat surprisingly, peaked at both ends, and is
low and at in the middle, pi
∞ ∝ (1, f, f, . . . , f, 1)T . The
information is
IS =
W − 1
2fn
ln
f2n
s
=
W − 1
e
√
sn
, (15)
and the orresponding time onstant for the SNR is given
by τ = (W − 1)
√
n/s/(2e). Validity of these results
requires fW to be small, to enable series expansion in f .
Hene, we nd that information grows linearly with the
number of synapti states, provided W/
√
n≪ 1/(e√s).
There appears to be no simple optimal transfer matrix
in the sparse ase, even in the large n limit. However,
a formula for the storage apaity whih ts well with
numerial results and is onsistent with equations (13)
and (15) is
IS =
W − 1
2e
√
spqn
. (16)
Assuming that this formula, as for the binary synapse, is
the leading term in a series expansion in the two param-
eters f+ = e
√
sq/pn and f− = e
√
sp/qn, and that we
need Wf+ and Wf− small for it to be aurate, then its
validity ondition is W
√
q/np≪ 1/(e√s).
Numerial results agree with the equations above, and
are illustrated together with the analyti results in Fig. 2.
Thus, for xed number of synapses, storage initially
grows linearly with W . However, as W beomes larger,
apaity saturates and beomes independent of W . This
behavior is onsistent with that of a number of dif-
ferent (sub-optimal) learning rules studied in Ref. [10℄.
These learning rules had the property that the produt
of the initial SNR and the time-onstant τ of SNR de-
ay is independent of W (see Table 1 in [10℄ for this
remarkable identity, noting that the SNR there equals
its square root here). For large W , or equivalently small
n, the initial SNR is small, and hene the information
I ∼∑t SNR(0) exp(−t/τ) ∼ SNR(0)τ is independent of
W , as observed here, Fig. 2.
It is interesting to note that even unbounded synapses
store only a limited amount of information. In the frame-
work of this paper, the optimal loal learning rule for
unbounded synapses (optimized as in [2℄) yields SNR =
n/m, where m is the number of patterns. This or-
responds to storing 0.11 bits/synapse in the ase that
m≫ n≫ 1.
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Figure 2: Information apaity of multi-state synapses. Infor-
mation storage apaity per synapse versus the number W of
synapti states, for dense (p = 0.5) and sparse (p = 0.05)
oding. Lines show analyti results (when available), whilst
points show numerial results. For small number of synapti
states, storage apaity is inreasing, but for larger numbers
saturates.
Finally we study, in the large n limit, the performane
of a simple hard-bound learning rule, i.e. a learning
rule with uniform equilibrium weight distribution. Under
this rule, whose SNR dynamis were previously studied
in Ref. [10℄, a positive (negative) input gives one step
potentiation (depression) with probability f+ (f−). For
W ≥ 4 the optimal probabilities satisfy f
+
p = f−q ≈
e
√
sW
√
(W + 1)/(W − 1)/(2√3n) and the information
storage apaity is
IS ≈
√
3(W−1)
spqn(W+1)
1
eW
[
1− cos( πW−1 )
]−1
≈ 0.053× W√
pqn
.
(17)
Here the latter approximation is for large W. This sub-
optimal learning rule gives an information apaity of
the same funtional form as the optimal learning rule,
but performs only 70% as well.
Given that simple stohasti learning performs almost
as well as the optimal learning rule, one may wonder
how well a simple deterministi learning rule performs
in omparison. For ertain potentiation and depression,
f+ = f− = 1 , one nds
IS =
W 2
pi2n
ln
(
12n
W 2s
)
. (18)
Although this grows faster with W , the 1/n behavior
means this performs muh worse than optimal stohasti
learning rules. The memory deay time is in this ase
τ = W 2/pi2.
In summary, learning using bounded, disrete weights
an be analyzed using the Shannon information. There
are two regimes: 1) when the number of synapses is small,
the information per synapse is onstant and approxi-
mately independent of the number of synapti states,
2) when the number of synapses is large, the apaity
per synapse dereases as 1/
√
n. Furthermore, we nd
that in the seond regime, the optimal transition matri-
es are band diagonal. In partiular, in the dense ase
5(p = 1/2), the matrix Eq. (14) is optimal. The ritial n
that separates these regimes is dependent on the sparse-
ness and the number of weight states. Although there
are urrently no good biologial estimates for either the
number of weight states, or the sparsity, these results
might indiate that the number of synapses is limited to
prevent sub-optimal storage. When inreasing the num-
ber of synapti states, we nd that for small numbers
the information grows linearly, while for larger numbers
it levels o and reahes a saturation point.
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